
* Williow creek ditch, pending settle
ment of ownership by the courts. A 
large number of men will be forced 
to abandon their ground owing to the 
danger of flooding If the ditch is not 
flumed. It Is necessary to use the 
ditch at the same time to wash out 
the winter dumps.

ON TE LOCAL «NES
THE MINES OF

THE PROVINCE \
REPORTS OF THE ROSSLAND 

GREAT WESTERN AND THE
♦ Per Ye;

' )
KOOTENAY. □ DJTHE LARDEAU.

ADDIND. G. McNeil Is negotiating a deal 
with the object of obtaining control of 
the Bonanza group located near the 
American.

It is rumored In Trout Lake that 
there Is a deal on for the Triune. C.
W. McCrossan Is said to be the pros
pective purchaser.

B. R. Warden, superintendent of the 
Silver Cup, was" in town yesterday on 
business In connection with the hous
ing of the Silver Cup ore. He says there 
is now In the warehouse 11,000 sacks, 
which on the basis of 18 sacks to the 
ton, figures out at about 610 tons. This 
has been the output since November 
last. With the ore In transit and that 
which can be taken down before sleigh
ing; breaks up, the chances are there
will be of Silver Cup ore at Trout Bake, | . „„„ „„„ . . . .
something over 800 tons. The value of Properties for £450,000 in cash which

■ - ------ - ----------- ' after a year s further development
possesses ore reserves which are esti
mated by the company’s manager to 
be worth £27,000 net. We draw atten
tion in another column to the grave 
disparity between the anticipations 
held -out in the prospectus and the ac
tual results achieved, and share hold-

A SEVERE CRITICISM OFFERED

BY THE B. C. REVIEW, OF 

LONDON.

of evenworking under a pressure 
35 pounds to the inch, and so many 
delays have been met, as the illness of 
one man would stop the work of the 
whole gang. And so it has happened 
that, with the-bed-rock almost in reach, 

, . . . the miner’s hand cannot be outstretched
seemed possessed with a desire to in-1 to reap tbe goiden harvest. However,
jure communities as well ae individuals. Mr. Laird is far from disheartened. 

The Tribune desires to state right He and the friends that are backing
him are now revolving other schemes 

, and have every hope of some day get
ting their reward.

Not much trouble has been met from

SULLIVAN SMELTER.

There have been countless rumors re
garding Marysville, and the smelter, 
and many of them have originated in 
the minds of vicious persons who m *The report recently Issued by this 

company (the Rossland Great West
ern) to be presented at the forthcoming 
general meeting will be regarded by 
the shareholders as a most unsatis
factory document. This Is one of the 
companies which we owe to the fertile 
brain of Mr. Whitaker Wright, who 
sold to the public a group of mineral

Centre St* 
to theCreamhere that there .is no doulbt about the 

Sullivan company building a smelter; 
that it will be built in Marysville; that ! 
thousands of dollars have already been water with this year’s work, as so far

it has been found that the big 18-inch 
Cornish pump has 'been able to handle 
it all.

Speaking of labor, Mr. Baird says that

Baking Powderexpended on construction; that there is 
no foundation In the statement or rumor 
that the plant will be moved to Elko or j

any other place; that G. W. Hull, the skilled miners are not very plentiful in 
general manager, is pushing forward Cariboo at present. The old-timers, the for one mine.
the work as fast as men and money will. gallant survivors of those multitudes The Nettie L.' people have down about 
do It; and that the man or men, who called up to Cariboo long years ago by 140 tons and the chances are that be- 
clrculated the stories that Mr. Hull was, the cry of “Gold,” are now fast disap- fore sleighing breaks up •this will .’be 
entertaining overtures from any source pearing, or else so far advanced in increased by another 100 tons, a total 
for a change of the location, in behalf ! years and travel as to have outgrown in all of 240 tons. Figured at $125 gross
of the company or with any idea of ; their days of toil, while of men coming a ton this will give a value of$30,200. ! ers will no doubt ask for a full ex
personal gainTTe guilty of vicious and in of late years few have brought much The chances are the Nettie L. people j planation from Mr. Sinclair Macleay

Tribune I skill oil practical knowledge of mining would have made a much better show- and his co-directors on Monday. The 
would add that Mr. Hull, representing with them. The pay is good—foiir dol- ing this winter, but they had several history of this undertaking can be 
large capital invested In these works, jars to the miner and three and a half feet of dead work to do before they summed up In two words, misrepresen- 
is anxious to see construction proceed dollars to the laborer, with a dollar a could mine ore as economically as they tatlon and mismanagement. We must 
without delay, and in his management day taken off for board, are the ruling j wished to. Last winter they had to j COnfess our suprise that Mr. Sinclair 
is doing what he can to conserve the rate of wages, and with the opening up ! raise all their ore, which was a veirly i Macleay has not already seen fit to 
best interests of the people he repre- of work this spring Mr. Laird thinks expensive method. This winter things | retire trom the direction of this 
sent?. In carrying out a project of the that the Cariboo would be a good place j have changed on account of the com- 1 pany> hut that his presence on the 
magnitude of a smelter, too often there to go in search of work. | pleliom of the long crosscut tunnel and board bas been detrimental to the
are those who would do all In their j The greatest difficulty with which the j drift and the upraise, which was com- | Bhareholders- interests in the past, and 
power to create discord and dissatis- district has to contend at the present, ! pleted a short time ago, it then became , that lt is qulte unllkely to prove of
faction.. The time has aflrived for a ces- he says is the freighting question. It, possible to dump all the ore mined into any beneflt in tbe future has been
satlon of that _kind of work. Spiring is ls a long haul up that 280 bailee, and, chutes, thus doing away with the ex- sllown by hig own admlsslons
now here, and with the mild while the government spends a lot of j pense of raising it 1- when under examination recently in
weather work will be pushed, money the roads and does all in its tailed. However on account of the pro- ^ ^ q£ ^ Amerlca Cor_
the,force will be Increased, and within _ower to belp out the situation, the gress of the season, the effects of this
two months, the great frames of the £osition of affairs is not yet satisfactory, will not be very noticeable before next P Igaacg on behalf Qf the offlclal

mss «t™. ^tsss- h-e„ï: rat srs sLrjrsysajt
~ kHISrs œ—- -the great body of ore in the Sullivan " ch 0f whi h would weigh about 400 Increased to $200,000. This hi from prop- ! panies which commenced to July and leading statement,

mine awaiting treatment.-Marysville Z to?" year but little has erties which are already sufficiently continued until October 1900, and yet Waterhouse & Co. at the end of last
Tribune £°nnd“; there not being developed to warrant this estimate, this man who was a director of the year—18 months after that statement

been nauiea o g; », reached With the completion of railway com- parent company to addressing the appeared—found the cost amounted to
mwhh introduction of wide tires would, munication between .Trout Bake and shareholders at the statutory meeting $10.47 per top, and although Mr.

The ore shipments through Kaslo for . much to helD out thé Kootenay lake which places us indirect of one ot lts subsidiaries, the Roes- Frecheville in his report anticipated a
the past two weeks were; 1 Affinuitv a/the great loads of four or touch with the smelters lt Is reason- land Great Western, on October 25th reduction we have yet to learn that the

fit» tnn^now hauled on narrow ones sink able to suppose that an additional 8aid: -7 congratulate you on the cost has actually been reduced to $9. 
rivht down through the gravel and stimulus will be given to mining in the prlce at whlch your shares stand to. It certainly had not at (the time this

536.000 „r> the mud for long stretches. Lardeau. Capital ought to flow to with 1 tbe market, which Is an evidence of 1 report was signed by Mr. MacDonald.
379,000 bL!^ up turn, urged narnely the solution of the transportation prob- |
5SS thatethe wide vLeto would eltoon the km and^pmperiies wmj

130,000 tCakerve^Sserious1y, aid, as a business vanced state of .development ought to

Last Chance to Koot., Ore Co.. 80,2 ‘̂plytoe^ov^metoTlive^ay it has wmted long to exper-

Washington to Everett............. 65,000 ^?ets of wide wheels all round, and ience.-Trout Lake Topic.

Surprise to Everett............................ 45,000 thug t rld 0f the narrow ones that de-
Red Fox to Trail....,........................ 45,000 g so much of the WOrk of the road-
Carbonate No. to Nelson...........  30,000 maker.—Victoria Colonist.
Silver Glance to Trail................... 30,000

40,000

The Can 
for thi

zthis ore figured at $145 a ton is $116,000. 
Not a bad record for a winter’s work Used in Millions of Homes.

40 Years the Standard. A 
Pure Cream of Tartar Pow
der. Superior to every other 
known. Makes finest cake 
and pastry, light, flaky bis
cuit, delicious griddle cakes 
—palatable and wholesome.

Note.—Avoid baking powders made from 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cake, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.

T
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date up to 63,1 
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production rei 
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the year. Witl 
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aremalicious falsifying. The

com-

Price Baking 
Powder Co., 
Chicago.When examined by Mr.

th;

The output oj 
ing March 15 aj 
is as follows: I 

Mine.
Le Rol...............j
Le ROi No. 2...
Cascade.............
Bonanza...........
Velvet................. J
Centre Star...

THE STOCK MARKETMessrs. Price,

KASLO SHIPMENTS. BUSINESS QUIET AND PRICES 

SHOWING TENDENCY TO

Pounds
140,000

WEAKNESS.
TotalWhitewater to Trail...........

Whitewater to Nelson........
Rambler to Everett...........
Ramfbler to San Francisco
Sunset to Nelson...................
American Boy to Everett. 
Reco to Nelson........................

INCREj

The Le No 2 
its daily outpui 
crew has been 
velopmeit to th 
next few week 
stantial increai 
No. 1 and (Jot 
body on the 
opened up ste 

1 taken therefroi 
erable quantity

the estimation to which your property 
ls held in the mining world."

At that moment the price of these $9 per ton, the shareholders can per- 
shares was entirely due to a rig which ; ceive what likelihood of profit there 
was being engineered by one of his is under existing conditions, 
co-directors, of which he ought to have I The only course for the shareholders 
been fully aware. At the same meet- | to pursue at the forthcoming meeting 
ing he was asked by one of the dlrec-1 Is to refuse to accept the report an.l 
tors: “Can you give us some idea to ; to appoint a committee of lnvesetlga- 
justification of the shares standing at, tion and reorganize the entire person- 
the price of £9 in the market at the nel of the company.—B. C. Review, 
present time?” He replied: “That is London, 
not my matter; I think they are 

195 worth a great deal more myself.” In I 
255 j the face of these statements the most 
320 charitable view to take ls that Mr.
140 Macleay was as much in ignorance of 
164 the affairs of the Rossland Great 
670 Wester, of which he ls chairman, as 
521 he was, according to his own state- 
380 ment, of the affairs of the British 

50 America Corporation. The sharehold
ers should not have much difficulty in 
deciding whether lt Is to their interests

287 that a clean sweep should be made of ________ _______
81 the board and the personnel of this, AGENT KEPNER

QUE8NELLE TO ASK FOR 

ASSISTANCE.

As he acknowledges that the average 
value of the Kootenay ores is about A SMALL TOTAL OF TRANSAC

TIONS RECORDED FOR THE 

* PAST WEElt.era of prosperity to the coun-

1

For two days of the past week the 
stock exchange reported “no sales,” 
and on most of the other days the | 
business was very small. Only on Sat
urday and Wednesday did the trans
actions reach anything like notable 
figures. The sum total of sales for 
the week, 40,000 shares, is therefore a 
decided dropping away from the busi
ness of recent weeks. Prices were 
generally weak.

White Bear contributed most to the 
profits of the brokers, the sales ot 
this stock amounting in all to 13,000 
shares. The price for the larger por- 
tlpn was 3 1-2, but one block of 5000 
changed hands at 3 3-4.

Centre Star was in demand at the 
beginning of the week, selling at 40 | 
on the first two days. Yesterday the | 
price went down to 37 and 371-2, the 
close being at 40 asked and 35 bid.

Rambler has moved but little, only 
one sale of 500 shares being recorded, 
for which the price was 85. Since then 
the stock has stood at 88—82.

War Eagle has been steady around 
11, one block of 1000 shares going at 
a half point higher on the last day.
, Republic camp stocks have occupied 
a prominent place in the trading. 
Black Tail sold at from 12 to 121-2, 
Lone Pine at 8, Republic at 11 and 
Morning Glory at 3 3-4.

The week’s business is shown in the 
following:

Thursday .
Friday -----
Saturday .
Monday ...
Tuesday ..
Wednesday

THE SLOGAN.

Since January 1 to March 1, 1902, the 
shipments from the Slocan and Slocan 
Lake divisions have been as follows:

Week. Total

IN ATLIN DISTRICT.
ATLIN, B. C., March 4.—Moran and 

Carmichael, on Otter creek, above the 
second canyon, owners of several creek 

PHOENIX. March S.-Shipments from and hydraullc le^es are pr^pecting 
the Boundary mines for the week and by a senes of drifts, one 200 feet long 
fori the year to date are as follows: with side crosscuts. Last they

vpfir I picked up two nuggets worth over $40 
42 283 each- The 8round 18 estimated to run 
26 132 from 12 to 15 cents to the pan. Pay- 

’ streak is the full depth of the face 
of the drifts. The new drift runs 27 
feet further down the creek to the 

-250 same pay and results highly encourag-
excellent

True Blue to Nelson,
t1,968,000Total INDIANS THREATEN80 The ore ship 
during the we 
than was ext 
week will see 
predicted for. 
special lnterea 
nection with I 
property. The 

the main sha 
level is pro ce 

etoptog and 
elsewhere to 
ried along as

THE 1

In the Roes! 
pany’s mine 1 
to toe lower 
ahead steadll 
long progran 

of it.

Payne.................... ...................
Ivanhoe....................... • • • •
Sunset (Jackson Basin)
Reco.. .. .............................
American Boy,......................
Arlington........................... ....
Hewett.................... ...............
Bosumi.. .. ...................... ....
Last Chance.........................
Wonderful................................
Enterprise..,...................... ....
Monitor (for February).... ... 83 
Queen Bess (for February) .. 21 
Silver Glance 
Whitewater..
Ottawa..
Neepawa 
Hartney.
Marion .
May.. ..

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
60 I40
40

THE HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY50
00 POST AT FORT GEORGE6952Granby Mines. 

Mother Lode..
Winnipeg ........
Golden Grown.
Snowshoe ........
No. 7...................

60
2152 20 IN DANGER.39535 20

660 8020
300

ARRIVES AT
______ tog. The property has an
69,720 head ot water and ample dumping 

i ground.
During the week the Granby smelter, Gold creek has now been praçti- 

treated 7,649 tops and the Mother Lode cally abandoned by the individual min- 
smelter at Greenwood 1,962 tons. | ers owing to the excess of water on

GRAND FORKS, March 8.—The bedrock, prohibiting working without 
weekly tonnage of the Granby smeltefi mechanical power pumps. The ground 
shows a -marked Increase, now that the contains excellent pay, and ls highly 
three furnaces are to operation. For suitable for dredging; but capital is 
the week ending today the plant treated required. Leases, covering the most 
7,649 tons of ore, an average of 1,093 valuable part of the ground, are owned 
tons daily. Total tonnage treated to by Dr. Mitchell and associates, who 
date, 333,356.

35 company.
The accounts of the company show 

7 that while ore was sold to the value 
20 of £10,412 the expenditure amounted 
20 to £11,587, and the operations have 
88 j therefore been carried on at an actual 
5 loss, although a profit is shown to the 

balance-sheet due to the purchase of
Total tons................................. *17 39i5 Btore3| at less than cost, from the B.

Moran and Greenlee are still work- A <- 0I] its liquidation, but even this „ TT , „„„
ing on the Home Run. Over 600 feet at proflt as the audlt0rs point out, ls ! KePner- Hudson Bay company s man-
tunnel have been driven on this prop- BUkject to a claim which may be made i a-8er at that point, has arrived at Ques-

are now interesting capital. ertl’’ and lt; slvea Promlae oI being a agalnst the company. The working nelle and states that the Indians are
Work on the Imperial mine, Munro mine. costs are given at $12.24 per ton, which endeavoring to take possession of the

mountain, by Pearse and associates the Netvmarket, makes 11 impossible to extract the bulk tort. Gne bolder than the rest attempted
Among the guests at the Dominion • is proving highly satisfactory. They Rosebetfy. This winter they have rxtSv8X8 11111 &t to throw Kepner out of his office, and

hotel is Fred C. Laird, of Barkerville,, are stripping the ledge above the old ^feet of-tunnel, and the good about $U-5°-at a Proflt- defeated to this, came at him with an

who for the past eight years has been | workings and prospects by the mortar m THE KOOTENAY MINING CO. vll1
putting up a good fight against the diffi- ! show gratifying results. They expect 7h ff L been taken off to the _ „ , , . , _ ^ . faxe aad threatened to kill him gather
grains oT^r  ̂up to thf old ?£*££*** “*  ̂  ̂ =” “tn m n^nSSr^SSL^M £££ SSÏÏE. of toe" fort.^Kepne'r b£ri-

Cariboo diggings. Starting at the dump) Tbe weather continues almost sprin- ^jay to “e p0^der tory an that of its sister company, the coded the fort, Teft tk8 ‘n charge
of Mosquito creek, from which to the llke. The month of February, usually ™oke given a better chance of egress. Rossland Great Western. In this case and came down to Qurenelle wene
palmy days two or three million were the coldest ln the season, was excep- ™endinga meeting of the company in als® , Pra™lse and Performance are, h^to
washed out, Mr. Laird’s ground stretch- tionally mild. The lowest temperature the Bosun shut down on Friday. widelY different, and under the Pr^s- j and hasten to the scene
es about three miles and a half down recorded wa3 17 below, while the aver- resume in a short time when a reg me the outlook before the reltect spectols and hasten to toe scene.
Willow which is practically the con- for the month was about 20 above “mpresror will be put to and othed | shareholders is without any hopeful Thu Kepner Is doing, 
tlnuation of the far-famed Williams ^r0. An early sprlng la anticipated. ^p^entTmade * Last month the 'nlications The prospectus, quoting
creek. That it is rich at bed rock. Tralls to Log Cabin and Caribou are ^n shipped 260 tons of ore. Of this, Mr. Carlyle the former manager of ager of ttoJHudeon^^Bay^compatiy for
has already been proven, but how to get in excenent condition, and travelling 790 tons was zinc, which was shipped the B. A. C. properties, talked glibly , t the matter He conrobora-
down to the lower strata of gravel has „ easy Frelghtlng to Caribou Is in to Antwerp.-New Denver Ledge. of assays of 8 ounces in gold per ton- ïed^he reVrt o™thetroubfo Tav^g
proved to be a very knotty question. ful, swlng Navigation should open-  general samples of 31-2 ounces, and t®d^he re^rt  ̂ot^theJrou^le, ^navi^
After trying several plane, and en- 1v th1_ VPar veins 28 and 30 feet to width. The dl-1 received a statement from Mr. Kepner.
countering a great deal of trouble with Deouty Gold' Commissioner ThainDUlQP K FI FCTfiD rectors drew attention in the pros- Mr- Thompson wm thr^!Igk a dl®‘
the water, Mr. Laird adopted the meth- left g^rtoy for Bennett to hold an THIUR IJ ELLV 1 LU pectus to the "large tonnage" avail- : «et
ed to vogue over on the Slough creek inqUeat on the body ot Houseman, kill- __________ able for shipment, and ‘ anticipate B Columbia They are continually
property, and going a short dirtance dqon the wwte pasg rallroad on Fri. satisfactory dividends" and did not “ trodbte continually

the t«K:klldwrne | Qlbbs came to last week GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE M
creek level, andttenon ahundredand from the Lavlerdiere copper property. SUCCESSFUL IN VICTORIA same auspices which "all gtand at riverg ^ ls atoutninety miles north
^ thP h^m^?f ?he^ha?ra tonnri He reports that development is being CONTEST. substantial premiums.” of Queenelle. The nearest Indian agen-

the? which to now ten diligently prosecuted, with excellent ---------------- Now that the public has been en- cieg are at CUnt<>n and Hazelton, both
then driven which has now been ^ fuUy antlçlpate8 that the EXCITING ELECTION Ilghttned to the ™eans employed to a c0nslderable distance from Font

property will be a shipping mine of no r±iL MUbi ealiiijnv, put the8e shares at “substantial prem- George_ Traveiiing Is very difficult at
mean value this season. EVER HELD IN THE turns they must be as much amazed 7^73 season of the year, so that the In-

The White Moose group of mineral CAPITAL B* tbe audacity of their directors as djana take advantage of the lack of
claims on Taku Arm, reported bond- " they are disgusted with their incom- ] supervision and give trouble without
ed by John Capllce for $105,000, and ---------------- petence. Over a year has elapsed since | provocation.
work is expected to begin immediately. VICTORIA, B. C„ March 10.—Hon. the appearance of the prospectus, 1 ---------------------------------—
The property is considered one of the E. G. Prior, minister of mines to the which led one to expect ore shipments j Charles P. Grill, of Toronto, has suc- 
most valuable copper deposits to the Dunsmulr government, was elected to- and dividends, and yet not a ton of I œeded W. J. Venner In J. W. Spring’s 
district. Assays are said to contain day over E. V. Bodwell, oppositionist, ore has been shipped from a property establishment, 
large percentages of copper and gold by 54 majority, the vote being: Prior, for which the public paid £350,000. In 
and silver values. Capllce has the 1,541; Bodwell, 1,487. The offlclal their report the directors state that 
erection ot a smelter in contemplation, count will probably increase this ma- they have come to the conclusion that 
but no definite word is yet to hand, jority. It was the hotest contest to the property ls “not yet to a remuner- 

Satisfactory work is being done on the history ot the city, both parties ative condition," but having regard to 
the Rock of Ages claim of the Mother putting forth their very strongest certain surmises opine that “there ls 
Lode. Crushing meantime Is suspend- efforts. The government rallying cry a fair prospect ot your mine before 
ed owing to the new screens falling to was of course the Canadian Northern, long becoming a payable property.” 
arrive. Application is being made for but for which Bodwell would have been They should have satisfied themselves 
crown grants on several claims of the elected. on this point before Issuing a pros-

The closing meeting on Prior’s side pectus to the public asking for £400,000. 
was the most exciting ever held to One of the most amazing statements 
this city. An attempt was made to to the report is that made by Mr. 
exclude the opposition crowd, but the Bernard MacDonald, who points out 
latter broke in through the side en- that the cost of mining and smelting 
trances. The crush was so great that at the Le Rol in January, 1900, was 
two women fainted and had to be car- $13.14 per ton, and yet in the prospec- 
rled out. One man was removed to tus of the Rossland Mines, issued to

July of that year, he placed the total 
cost of mining and smelting at $8 per

9139Total 607

•<

28
(Special to the Miner.)5

VICTORIA, March 10.—Serious trouble 
has broken out at Fort George. E. L. CO
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DEEP MINING IN CARIBOO.

4,500
5,500

20,500
1
1

9,500

40,000Total
ASKED BID

6%8American Boy.............................
Black Tail "...............................
Cariboo-McKinney....................
Centre Star..................................
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co —
Giant............. ....................
Granby Consolidated................

Mask ..............-.................

'3
25

■40
$350 CO

3% 3
$300 00 $250 03

d:)5Iron
Lone Pine ................ ..
Morning Glory ......................
Mountain Lion..........................
North Star (East Kootenay)...
Pavne.................... .............
Quilp...............................................
Rambler-Cariboo (ex-div).......
Republic........................................
Sullivan.........................................
Tom Thumb...............................
War Eagle Con............................
White Bear   —.............—,
Winnipeg ................................ —

7
x The extei 
ment and 

the War 
started, ami 
to take eff< 
diamond d 
lower work 
without ine 
the mine.

3% 3
30s 24

28 23
36 .11

82
II
10
24

3%3ti
45

SALES.
White Bear, 4000, 3 l-2c; Centre Star, ft 

1000, 37 l-2c; 1000, 37c; War Eagle, 1000, 
lll-2c; Morning Glory, 2500, 3 1-îc, 
Total 9,500.

was
advanced 600 feet and out to the rim 
rock. So far it was all plain sailing, 
but with the rim rock came the foot 
or so of qutoksand and “chicken feed,” 
(as the miners there call the very fine 
gravel which lines the rock and upon 
which the great bed of gravel rests). 
So soon as the creek channel was 
tapped, this soft stuff which is under 
considerable pressure, threatened to 
fill up the works, and to get through it 
Into the gravels beyond ls now the task 
that Mr. Laird has to face.

During the past season this has been 
attempted by the use of compressed 
air, and might possibly have bden 
accomplished but fori the fact that the 
workmen were not able to keep at it. Of 
course a great deal of work in many 
parts of the continent has been put 
through by men working under pres
sure, but when that pressure is high 
the results are often fatal. Thus, when 
the great St. Louis bridge was construct
ed across the Mississippi river no less 
than 2,000 men are said to have been 
Incapacitated, many of whom died 
exentually. But up to Cariboo men are 
not readily found who are both ac- 
euetomed to mining operations and to

T.
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Mrs. (Rev.) J. Burtt Morgan has 

postponed her reception day from the 
Uth Inst, until on and after,the 18th 
Inst. HI
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J. L WHITNEY & Co !STOCKS Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding 
British Columbia ana

Write or wire

Before buying Cascade or Bonanza 
wire or write us for prices. all stocka in 

Washington
SPECIAL ATTENION GIVEN TO 

OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.

Sixty day calls bought and sold on 
all standard stocks.

ROSSLAND. B. C, MColumbia Are.

group.
Assessment work ls being done on 

several mineral claims to the district, 
and from all reports results are satis
factory from Fourth of July, Birch 
and Boulder, Otter creek, and other 
places.

The Miners’ association ls endeavor- 
tog to persuade the government to the hospital with some of his ribs 
construct about a mile of flume on broken. _ 1

R. A. 0. HOBBES 
Mining and Real Estate BrokerT6e Reddin-MsonCo.y The pum 

stalled at 
the purpoa 
during the1 
is working1

1
I

Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 
Correspondence Solicited. 

Cable Address: "Hobbes,"

Limited Liability, 
MINING BROKERS. 

Established 1895. Roasland. B. C.

J

II*
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